PEMCo.’s “How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying” Auditions

November 6 & 7
Location TBA
7-11 PM

Please sign up for a half hour time slot! Come ready to sing and dance, prepared with your music cut, Happy to Keep His Dinner Warm for girls, and The Company Way or I Believe in You for guys.

The performances will be Feb. 21, 22, 23 at Washington Hall.

If you have any questions, please contact the director Shannon Kirk at skirk@nd.edu, music director Emma Kusters at ekusters@nd.edu, producer Nathan Williams at nwillia7@nd.edu, or producer Brigid Halloran at bhallor1@nd.edu.

Interested in tech? Contact technical director Sam Schubert at sschube2@nd.edu or stage manager Jessica Peck at jpeck1@nd.edu.
Characters


**Rosemary Pilkington** – a secretary, Finch's love interest. (*Happy to Keep His Dinner Warm, Been a Long Day, Paris Original, Rosemary, Happy to Keep His Dinner Warm (reprise), I Believe in You (reprise)*)

**J.B. Biggley** – the boss at the World Wide Wicket company. (*Been a Long Day (reprise), Grand Old Ivy, Love From a Heart of Gold*)

**Bud Frump** – Biggley’s arrogant and incompetent nephew, Finch’s competition. (*Coffee Break, The Company Way (reprise), A Secretary Is Not a Toy, Been a Long Day (reprise)*)

**Hedy LaRue** – Biggley’s mistress, Finch’s secretary. (*Been a Long Day (reprise), Love From a Heart of Gold*)

**Mr. Bert Bratt** – personnel manager. (*A Secretary Is Not a Toy*)

**Mr. Twimble** – head of the mailroom. (*The Company Way, The Company Way (reprise)*)

**Smitty** – a secretary, Rosemary’s best friend. (*Coffee Break, Been a Long Day, Paris Original, Cinderella Darling*)

**Miss Jones** – Biggley’s secretary. (*Brotherhood of Man*)

**Mr. Milton Gatch** – head of the Plans and Systems department.

**Miss Krumholtz** – a secretary.

**Mr. Ovington** – head of advertising.

**Mr. Wally Womper** - chairman of World Wide Wicket Company. (*Brotherhood of Man*)